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MARKET RATES.

OFFICES)
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesloy Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenue - end 

College Street.
668 Queen Street West

DOCKS)
Foot of Church Street

YARDS!
Bathurst and Dupont Streets.
Toronto Junction.
Subway Queen Street West.
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CONGER GOAL COYJLIMITED.
Y■wrr-

DON’T SHOVEIv

YOUR DOLLARS

Into your stoves without getting good results. Can t 
get good results from poor COAL, that s sure. If you 
come to us you will get the very best coal In the 
market It's perfectly screened. Its free from all 
coal Impurities ; burns to fine ashes. Prices fluctuate, 
so you had better buy now while they re low- We will 
deliver anywhere In the city promptly. Shall we 
book your order? *

38 KING STREET EAST.P. BURNS & CO •»

8
IWill be REMODELED and DOUBLED by May 

With SEPARATE BUILDING and MACHINE forBUTTER and EGGS
I

9, II. 13 CHURCH-STREET.
IHBBCTOBS : THOMAS 1.0*0. r reside»!. . \ II. If. PKLLATT, Vlee-Pre»lde»f

FKBHlfMIC'K Hlt'HOLLS,
I

WILLIAM HAt'ltBXZIK. A. F- AMU.

COLD STORE YOUR FURS.
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m (DBEKiraiL (PIUS -
mKHTMtlKllT

IS SOLD WITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANY CASE
WHtlt A SUPCICAL OPEPATION I» MOT RtOUIMO"’PILES
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8&«Tfcaga* » *jm DIRECTIONS/»
y this APPLKATMin'llf^/lff'tjlJlrt Tnthr itctumlhfjfull
length o/ Applicator, press the Tuba and the medicine data tha reaL

A CLEAN,CONVENIENT CURE 
Mode only Ay ORIEN’S MANUF’G Coy.

.Carlelon Place, Ont I
Puce Complcti $ IOO

Or will be sent anywhere by mall on receipt of price.
Solo »v all Daueeisr»,

j THERE Just Like It. 
Just as flood. 
Just as Cheap.

BECAUSE

THISIS

CUBESNOTHING
SUE THAT YOU GET IT. >

Doctor Howard,
Manager Orien's Mfg. Co.,

Carletoe Place
Dear Sir,—I have been agreat, entrefer from Pile*. The I net attack wae the mcwt 

severe I have experienced. For ten days I could neither elt nor stand, and walking 
wae out of I he question, so groat was my suffering. I could And no relief anywhere 
until your Pile Ointment was recommended to me. I got a box. I was relieved by the 
first application. In two days I wa* able to resume work and felt perfectly cured 
within a week. I volunteer this testimonial. I desire that people who suffer as I have 
done may know whore to get such prompt relief as I found In the use of Orion's Pile 
Ointment. [Slgncd| Andrew Jenkins,

tiept. 4th, 1887. Bell St, Carlcton Place.

, Ont

LYMAN, KNOX 6, GO.,
I eTORONTO and MONTREAL Wholesale Agents. -136
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A Doctor’s Remedy
19:99

I \ TERRIBLE HOLOCAUST
IN NEW YORK CITY

the coping over the window on which he 
was standing, and then stepped over to 
where the woman was waving her hands 
despairingly. He then swung the 
clear of the window and landed her aafely 
In the arms of bis companion, who, with 
the assistance of several other firemen,pass
ed the woman down to the street.

The First Horror.
.,T,"\?r''Jmrror occurred Just 13 minutes 
arter the fire broke out. A handsome wo
man appeared at the window of a room on 
the fourth floor. 8be held out her arms 
to the crowd below. Then she raised bur 
hands ns If In supplication, and In a mo
ment climbed to the window and leaped.
She turned about. like a top end struck the 
Iron railing In front of the hotel. Her 
body seemed to be Impaled, but It fell off 
and Into the area way. She was dead.
The woman was Identified as Mrs. Amelia 
Paddock of Irvington, N.Y.

More Heroic Rescue*.
One of the most thrilling scenes of the 

fire, st a time when the building was a 
seething caldron of flames, was the heroic 
resene of several women from the upper
Mb 0,mreynd '’ÎS.'T H d°Fn“ JTo" , Tüc /""rations, basketball match be- 
Pittsburg, Pa., then appeared wlih her Buffalo ■ Central Y.M.C.A. and the
maid at the window of the fourth storey, west end Y.M.C.A. team of Toronto, was 
It seemed like an age before the ladder played last night In the home team's 
was lowered. Firemen ran up and with gymnasium, was won bv thn inéüis hJ?! great difficulty got Mr». Fulfer and her Lore of i4 25.1*° to V thi ^ore7at 
maid down half time being a to 7 1n favor of the

Just as she was gotten down from the winners, 
window, a middle-aged woman appeared at The game waa one of the fastest and 
a window Just, north of that at which the best exhibitions of basketball ever seen In 
ladder was placed. The woman, fen rug Toronto, and was witnessed by a large 
she won Id not *c rescued, prepared to crowd of enthusiasts. The match was 
Jump. She was warned to keep back and hard fought out and neither teams had 
became panic stricken and stepped back any decided advantage over the other. The 
Into the dense smoke that was pouring Canadians commenced the scoring and held 
from the window. It seemed as lliongh their lead throughout the game. The teams 

had Jumped Into the flames below In were as follows : 
despair.' A book and ladder man, seeing Toronto (14) : Forwards, C. Brown, J. 
thw desperation of the woman, seized a Barnett: centre, J. Dempster; defence, A. 
scaling ladder and went up storey after Honderson, W. Nichols, 
storey through the blinding smoke. He Buffalo ,13) : Forwards, Foster, Wcs- 
cllmbed to the coping, Just as the woman cherath; centre, Byron; defence, Elss, 
reappeared. The fireman seized her by the 1 homns. Referee, J. Brown : umpires, M. 
waist and holding her tlzlitly to the wall Allan, N. lerrott.
of the building, crept little by little on To-day the Bisons will continue their 
the «.ping and passed the fainting woman Canadian trip by visiting Hamilton play- 
to another fireman, who bad braced him- jng a return match with the Y.M.C.A. 
self to receive her. There was a dread- team of that city this evening.

„„ ,t,„ firemen drew the wo- tons played In Buffalo a slu hlmHinfl finally had her safe- and were beaten rather decisively. Since
w i Vtîemeudou* < beer then tha Hamilton, have been muchly on the ladder A tremendous ineer to win
went up from the crowd - to-night's contest.

Terrifying Scenes. At the conclusion of the basketball game.
All of these rescue* mid many other# oc- gymnastic exerdae* were gone through by 

curred within a period of a few minutes. the oVih*, and fancy gymnastic features 
Meanwhile terrifying scene» of frenzied were glS*en by Messrs. Campbell, Moore, 
men and women were being enacted on itoblnwm and Johnson. A musical program 
Almost everv floor of the great bn’'ding. wag also rendered by the Parkdalc orches- 
How many persons are burled In the ruins tra.
Is not known, bet at least three or four 
persons were seen to Jnmp whose bodies 
have not been recovered.

A Humber Seen to Jump.
A yonng man. apparently an employe.

Jnmped from the roof on the soth-street 
side of*the hotel. Another unknown man 
Jumped on the Fifth-avenue side and two 
more were seen to Jnmp from the rear 
Shortly after that two women Jumped 
from the roof to the court yard below. It 
Is known that two of these at least are 
dead. Eyewitnesses say they saw a wo
man throw a child from a window and fall 
a moment later herself. Just before the 
collapse of one of the walls. A* yet no 
trace of these bodies has been found.

Pills woman

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is the prescription of a skillful physician, and has 
been used in successful professional practice for nearly half a century. All 

doctors who know its merits endorse it in the strongest 
terms. Dr. A. E. Salter, one of the leading physicians 
of Buffalo, N. Y., writes to the 8. C. Wells Co., of Le 

Kg Boy, N. Y., as follows:
“I am glad to testify to the value of your 

Shiloh’s Cure in all cases of throat and lung 
trouble. From my personal knowledge it le a 

specific for coughs of every form, and I 
v am prepared to say that it is the most
| \ remarkable remedy that has ever been
|> \ brought to my attentlon< "ïndeed, I be- 
I \ lieve that it is a cure for consumption in 
Y | its first stages. “ It is, of course, out of 

\ the common run to give a testimonial 
/ 1 of this sort, but the vaine of your remedy

is so evident that I, for once, have 
waived professional considerations, 
and send this, hoping it may be re
ceived in the same spirit in which it 
is written.”

Shiloh's Consumption Cure has 
effective tonic and expectorant 
powers. You can hasten and help 
ite curative action by proper living, 
just as yon can defeat it by injudicious 
living. By proper living is meant 
proper dressing, proper food, suffi
cient sleep, and having apure atmos- 

_ phere constantly about you, and this
includes plenty of sunlit air. Persons suffering from consumption need good 
milk, plenty of cream, entire or whole wheat bread, fresh eggs and good freSh 
meat. Shiloh’s Cure is sold by all druggists under a.positive guarantee to re
fund the purchase money In case of failure. 25c., 50c. and 91 a bottle through
out the United States and Canada. In England la 3d., 2a 3d. and 4s. 64.

International Basket-Ball Match at 
West End Y.M.C.A. Results in 

Favor of Toronto.

Coatlaaed from Page X.

ND tbs first of the fire engines was not long 
In appearing upon the scene, and they cann
ed a wild scramble among the paradera and 
spectator* as they rushed along the street 
and got Into position for service.

Many Were Not Gaeete.
In addition to the regular guests of the 

hotel, the windows were crowded by a 
large number of spectators, residents of 
this city, who bad congregated there to wit
ness the parade.

Soon after the first alarm was given peo
ple In the lower floor* of the hotel, those 
who had easy access'to the street and the 
bar commenced to pour ont of the build- 
in» In great numbers, but It very soon be
came apparent that a great majority of 
the occupants of the hotel were either 
panic stricken or were unable to make 
their way to the ground floor.

Jumped From Windows.
Windows were thrown up on every side 

tf the building, and guests, mostly women, 
In all stages of terror, made their appear
ance and commenced to make frantic ap
peals for help to the crowd below. As the 
Cpies gstbered about them they became 
more ànd more terror-stricken and pre- 
i»ntly several of them stood upon the nar
row Window sills and beckoned to the 
spectator* below that they were about to 
leap to the streets. The men collected up
on the sidewalks ready to offer any as
sistance that they could and In the mean
time, a number of women left the window 
•Ills and dropped to the streets. Jn most 
of the cases the effort* to catch them a-id 
break their awful fall were unnyalldn^. 
for they struck the sidewalk and In mv*t 
cases broken limb* were the result. 

Heroic Rescues.
As soon a* the firemen could get their 

ladders Into position they climbed the side* 
of the building and entered at every win
dow where\here was an unfortunate guest 
appealing foNiRsslstance and many cases S?PherSc rescue were witnessed by the

tbAtnthe*corner of 47tb-street and Flfth^

direction, mnnv of the Injured were carried 
then;' and were treated by physicians and 
nurses whom she bad sent for.

Telephoned to Hospital.
In the meantime the chief of police had 

telephoned to every hospitalIn the city 
asking that assistance be sent lo the fit* 
sufferers. Ambulances formed tbelr way 
through the crowd» ns quickly as P"**11!'® 
Jn™ the Injured people who bad mode the 
frightful leap* from the hotel wind»as 
™e placed In them and removed io the 
hospitals.
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; AjTHE SCORE WAS 14 GOALS TO 13.SNESS AND HEADACHE.

Ham Morrow, St. Patrick, Oat, 
•offered very much from bilious- 
ilck headache. For months my

lasers Were Never Ahead end They 
Will Try Their Leelt To-Day 

In Hamilton.

V

Rented to be la an unsettled eon-
l often I would vomit my food 
soon as I had tehee It. On sue 
i doctor remained with 
ire he could stop tbs vomiting, 
d stopping It temporarily I r*. 
other benefit. Through a little

©alt w
II cams Into my possession, tell-
cures effected through the use

\' Pink Pilla, I wan induced.liai
Icm a trial, and to my Joy toey 

red nil the disagreeable eympton* 
me a well man again.**

/*=1
«lie

YSPEPS1A CURED.
>b Dorey of Hemford, If. A, as yet 
her of years I wan the victim of 
tion of diseases, which left me 
: and miserable condition, and 
culminated la dyspepsia, from 

iffered much agony. I was ci
rrous, food distressed me and at 
uld obtain little sleep, and uiat 
a by disturbing dreams. After 
•ral remedies without any bese
ts, 1 was at last persuaded to 
imams' Pink Pills, which, I am

Tbe Hamll- 
ort time ago

ooooooooooooooo

THE CELEBRATED

INDIA PALE ALE
o say, have fully restored my
nsed nine boxes la all, and ant 
icy relieve me of the horrors of 
but In other respects I fed 
id better than I had bee» fog

STOUT JOHNLABATTA
AND

ms Can be Purchased from all Dealers in Wines and LiquorsF0< Leaped to laalant Death.
Several occupants of the hotel appen^ 

it the windows of the sixth and seventh
SfeffÆâ* ex

SSxftr?
entire building was being enveloped. W

stmïï1. sr as.
Within 40 or 45 minutes fin”‘

Xlb^d ^er/inVf'-V *^«51
of th*P hotel, and cansed the hnndred* of

«. li- ««» »■« ,7rtiv:,':r[ its

5!i1h”ê"îdérof*the hotel Th* deters 
and Iron fence* In front of the houses on 
the opposite side ot the street from the 
hotel were wrecked by the falling,w • 
ind the amount ot debris . bl
«reel* wn* so great that travel Will lie 
Impeded for several days.

Protected Mine tioeld a Home.

flremen,eeontbmed to® play stream* upon 
the flames, nnd also upon nil the adjoining 
buildings. Including Ml** Gould s resldenc.. 
which seemed In Imminent danger of catch
ing fire. But the flame* were brought un
der control before they could reach any of 
them.

e
AT THE SAME PRICE AS OTHER DOMESTIC ALES.EART WEAKNESS. “When ordering specify ‘Labatt'a,’ andlnslst on having what you order.”

246-«S t

her. wife of Rev. J. 1L Parker, 
Inlster at River Herbert, M.S., 
■be bad been a sufferer for years 
trouble, and had tried many ad- 

medles. She was also under the 
ibystctan, but,' finding herself no 
t decided to tv Dr. V. mums' 

without mentioning It to her 
she was not taking them very

MEN OF ALL AGES
THEsuffering from the effects of early folly quickly 

restored to robust health, manhood and vigour. 
Lost Manhood, Premature Decay, Weak Mem
ory, Errors of Youth, Night Loqses, Varicocele, 
for ever cured. O’Keefe Brewery Co’s

Ales, Porter and Lager
ADDITIONAL DEAD.

4.
Unknown man. seen to Jump from roof fit 

rear of hotel, body not recovered.
Unknown child, thrown from window by 

mother, body not recovered.
Unknown woman, mother of above child, 

who Jumped from window, body not re
covered.

$1 BOX OF 
MEDICINE FREE.k

OLD DR. GORDON’S REMEDY POR MEN in 
a few days will make an old man-of 6o feel to 
years younger. Sent sealed, on the receipt of is 
cents to repay postages, full regular one dollar 
box. with valuable medical oook rules for 
health, what to eat and what to avoid. No 
duty, no inspection by Custom House, reliable 
Canadian Company. Write at once ; if we could 
not help you we would not make this hone* 
offer.

■ver, when there wan e decided 
nt In her condition, and her 
•gan to enquire what she was « 
ie was so encouraged that aha 
in the use of the pills, and baa 

er health, and is able once more 
the duties Incumbent upon her. 
benefited by the use of Dr. Wil

li Flits, she feels It bet duty IF] 
d them to other*

Are brewed from the finest No. I Canada Malt and Choicest 
Imported and Domestic Hops.

How the Fire Started.
Regarding the origin of the fire. The 

Herald will nay to-morrow that It was caus
ed by n gentleman guest nt (jhe hotel. The 

referred to was passing along one of 
the hallways and lighted a match and ap
plied It to a elgaret. He tossed the match 
aside, while It waa still blazing, and it fell 
Into tbe folds of a lace curtain. In an In
stant the flimsy fabric was ablaze, and In
stantly the flame* shot To anrroundlng 
flropcrins. John Foy, a waiter li} tbe hot-1, 
Is authority for The Herald" story.

t.
QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,nibn

Gld Label and Imperial Ale in Wood and Bottles 
XXX Porter - 
Imperial and Pilsener Lager in Wood and Bottles

Box 947. W., Montreal.6

in Wood and BottlesHELP WANTED.
o'f.VERAI, FIRST-CLASS VISE HANDS 
H wanted; Apply H. W. l'etrle, 141 
(‘‘rout-street west. uH’-rr'

To be Had at Hotels And All Dealers(IDNET TROUBLE. Forty-One PrwpIe Mlnslngr.
A careful lint of missing, revised at 12.50 

a.in., show* 41 persons unaccounted for.

.1 Trie

DAWES
Brewing and palling

mes Gage, Brookdale, Que-,
[ have Buffered very much from 
able, and did not And any relief , 
d Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They ‘ 

of the greatest benefit to me, 
others will find equally good

IT WILL BE STBAHGE

T. & BIf the Aired Austrian Emperor Mnr* 
rie» n Yonng Orlenne Prin

ce»», Aired Only 21.
London, March 18.—The Vienna 

spondent of The Dally News says: "It Is 
rumored here that Emperor Francis Joseph, 
when the period of mourning for the late 
Empress Elizabeth Is ended, will marry 
Princes* Mhrle Isabelle He France, sister 
of the line d'Orleans, with a view of se
curing the Austro-Hungarian throne to n 
direct descendant. The Princess Is In her 
21st year."

Many Thrllllnsr Scene*.
There were many ithrilllng scenes lu the 

hotel during tbe early Jtnges of the lire. A* 
soon a* It broke out à hall boy discovered 
the flame* while passing along the fourth 
floor. Immediately over the rooms occupied 
bv President McKinley'* brother, Abler 
McKinley, nnd bis family. The boy pulled 
n chain attached to the fire alarm, bnt the 
chain broke, and then he cried out nn alarm 
of fire and rail to the floor below. The blaze 
iras then licking up everything on the Hith- 
ivenue end of th" building, and the lad, 
when he got to the floor above the rosin 
hall, ran Into the dining room and gave the 
alarm to the guest* there.

A General Alarm. ,
When the boy reached the main floor. 

Warren F. Leland, tbe proprietor of the 
hotel, wo* In the rear of the long hall, and 
the hov shouted to him that the bnlldtng 
wn* on fire. On Mr. Leland'* Instruction*, 
the clerk* tried to save nil the book* and 
papers, and the boy then rushed down the 
basement stairway and alarmed the women 
who were nt work In the laundry. It Is 
believed that, all of them escaped.

A Most Darlnir Reeene.
One of the most during rescue* effected 

by the firemen occurred on the fifth floor 
of the Fifth-avenue front. An elderly wo- 
man wn* seen at n window, nnd two firemen 
succeeded In reaching the window Immedi
ately underneath. One of them climbed to

sure 
im‘their use.” , Company, Limited,corro-

Toronto,

MYRTLE CUT TOBACCOBrewers and Bottlers>YING Ilf A GRAVE.

fall of Derby, Conn., Fatal
ly Hart by a Blast, 
onn., March 17,-Charlea Doll, tha 
>n of Trinity Church waa found 
grave which he bad been dlgfiof -

In g The rock a cartridge exploded 
il y and burled a shower ot stone»

unconscious Into the grave where 
>und by the funeral party • few 
r. He will die.

Is the most uniform and reliable Smoking Tobacco in 
Canada. Excellence of leaf and care in manufacture 
have made it not only the most popular, but also

—OF—

ALES, PORTER® LAGER
SAXE-COBVUG SUCCESSION. THE BEST.IN WOOD OB BOTTLE.

Dcske of Connaught Gives the Throne
246BrandstL'p to Hie Son, Prince Arthur.

London, March 18.—According to a de
spatch to The Morning Leader from Nice, 
the question of the succession to the throne 
of Roxe-Coburg and Gotha, which, In conse
quence of the recent death of young Prince 
Alfred, only son of the Duke of Haxe- 
Cobiirg and Gotha, devolves upon the Duke 
of Connaught, third afin of Queen Victoria, 
has been decided In favor of the Duke of 
Connaught** son. Prince Arthur, who was 
born Jan. 18, 1883, and In whose favor his 
father will renounce the title aud the suc
cession.

Crystal Ale • 
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lager

Gilt Edge Ale 
Cream Ale 
Half-and-Malf

i

iW.D.&H.O. WILLS-man. commercial traveler, Mb 
es: "Some years ago I nsed rtr. 
Ecleetrlc Oil for Inflammatory 

pm, and three bottle» effected » 
rare. I was the whole ofon" 
nable to move without crutrooL 
• movement caused excrncletnw, 
am now out on the roadsnaex 
all kinds of weather, but bare 
i troubled with rheumatism sloe»;

bottle of Dr. Thomar 
nd, and I always recommend» 
as It did so much for me. •*

THE

Ales and Porter CAPSTAN ("Mild;
1 oz. tins sell for life each.
1-4 It) tins sell for 45c each.
CAPSTAN (Medium and fall.) 
1 oz. tins sell for 10d each.
1-4 lb tine sell for 40c each. A

AT ALL TOBACCONISTS

i
*

—or—

r, keep a

Relations Will lie Renamed.
London. March 18.—The Madrid corre

spondent i f ') ha Standard, after referring to 
Hie ratification hy the Queen Regent of 
ihe treaty of peace between Spain and the 
Vnlled States, says:
VOfflelnl relation* between the two (,0V- 
rSjiuients will now he promptly renewed, it 
Is rumored that the Minister to the United 
States will be Senor Don J. Brunettl, Duke 
D'Arcos, former Spanish Minister to Mexi
co, whose wife Is an American."

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

il-fllr»
r full particular» call on Robert 
Agent L.V.R., 33 Yonge-street, 

de Building, Toronto.

COMPANY
(LIMITED

are thn finest in the market. They are 
made from the finest malt and hops', and 
are the genuine extract.

TOBACCOSA
The White Label Brand E. A. CERTH, MONTREAL, AGENT.i in Town” proved such * ^lsaasl 

New York that he wae taken ont 
the expiration of two weeks des- 
em'pt to make him stay at in* 
» place was taken Monday m*“* 
Man," which had Its firtt prodn»
time ago at the Heraldwqnar»

nd which paid a disastrous U” 
> recently.

SAD
HOME

W9 wwmt wWWWIS A SPECIALTY
TO be had of all First-Class 

Dealers
Tbe Fnysician’e Cure 
for Gout, Rheumatic 
Gout and Gravel ; the 
safest and most gentle 
Medicine for Infants, 
Children, Delicate Fe
males, end the Sick
ness of Pregnancy.

Mr». Frederic Is Dead.
London. March 17.-Mrs. Harold Frederic, 

widow of the well-known American corres
pondent. who died in London Inst October, 
died to-day of cancer.

TORONTO The Universal Remedy for Aridity of the Stomach, 
Headache, Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructation», 

~ Bilious Affections.
LOCAL TOPICS.

BREWING CO.’S
AmberIEN The home is sad, the flags are at 

half-mast. A good man has gone 
to his long home. Was he wise 
as well as good ? That question 
is answered by the amount of his 
insurance. If he had a policy in

Briar plug smoking reduced to 
cents, Saturday only. Alive Bollard.

The Old Boy* of George-street School will 
hold their annual dinner on April 21.

The “New Daly,** Ingersoll. has erected 
three more big sample rooms: trade de
manded them. *6

On Sunday afternoon Mrs. J. Ross will ad
dress the Gospel meeting at 4.15 ft.in., In 
the parlors of the Guild Hall.

K. A. Macdonald has Issued, through his 
solicitor. 8. H. Bradford, writ* against The 
Mail and Empire aud Tbe Evening News 
for unHtated damage*.

Arthur A. Klmonskl of 2-V> Spndlnn- 
a* enne ha* notified the police that a 
tricycle was «tolen from the front of hjs 
«tore a few days ago.

seven

DIHNEFORDS
MAGNESIA

% ^

V ^

Ale Sold Throughout the World. 
N.B.-ASK f>TNNU!U'rv»rx«'- ’^’’PfîIA.theemedy like electricity' 

its the world over.
I Has perfect condition, de 
d| licious flavor, absolute pur 
M ity—neither carbonated nor 

pasteurized. Just the per 
■ feet product of the beat malt 
I and finest hops.

StM
I 9, Canadian @rder Hardwood, long $5.00 

Softwood, long.. 4.00 
Pine wood, long.. 4.00 
Slabs, long
Cutting and Splitting 

50c extra.
HEAD OFFICE A*» 

HA ID
■J COR. BATHURST 

and FARLEY ATE.

CRATE,
ECO,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

■he

/ ^/foresters■Ï

tIC BELT, O 'ASK YODR DEALER FOR ITi 3.50
for $500, $1000, $1500 or $2000 
his widow and children or relations 
are sure of that amount, debt-free 
and absolute. And the price of 
protection is so cheap in this best 
of Canadian Societies that one 
never misses the little money that 
makes the loved ones safe. u

For further particulars, enquire 
of any of the Officers or Members 
of the Order, or address

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
un* n popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the pre«ent day the demon, dyspepsia. Is 
at large In the same way. seeking habita
tion In those who by enrôle** or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he^enters a 
man It 1* difficult to dislodge Mm. He 
that find* himself *0 possessed should 
know ithnt a' valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the urn-eon foe Is Varmelee's 

r Vegetable rills, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

At Lowest 
Cash PricesFREE!which during the last We give this fine Watch with 

chain nnd charm for selling 
dozen Aluminum 811 vet 

Thimbles at 10cent» each, or a 
lady's Watch and guard or 
chatelaine for selling 3 dozen. 
No Mourn Required. If on run 
no risk. Write and we srtil send 
the Thimbles poetutid and our 
Premium List, hell the 
Thimbles, return the money, 
and your Watch will be for- 
wtvuUd *t one#-. Free. Un
sold Thimble* returnable. 
Hundreds bare already earned 
valuable Watches nelling our 
*oo4s„ why not you ? We give 
a liberal cash commission. If

WM. MCGILL & CO; BHASCH Y ARB •
429 QUEEN

STREETW.and can bey wearer,
Put it on when you 

while, and live to bless

>:'! Telephone 000(3. rt’>J

ed
SMOKELESS SEMI-BITUMINOUS COALBig: Steamers for the Pacifie.

Him Francisco, March 37.—The Union Iron 
Work* have Just been awarded the con
in', et for two of th" largest freight steam
er* ever built In the United State*. The 
vessel* nre for the American JUnwnllan 
Steam Navigation Vompany, with Headquar
ter* nt New York. In which Dearborn 4b 
Co. and Filbert & Co. are Interested.

n,” sent in plain sealed 
vices. All correspond-

Just th* thing for open grate», leaving little or no aeh. guaranteed 
to contain SO per cent, carnon or heating power. No equal for steam 
power. American navy will u*e no other, bee Coal Journal report.. 
Her further particulars call at office.

R. ELLIOTT, THOS. WHITE,
H. C. R., Ingcrsoll. High Scc'y, Brantford

ERNST 6ARTUX8, S. 0.,m preferred.
Aluminum Thimble

Deft, w Toronto, out.
JOHN KEITH, 80 King (St. 15I

6.

I i

Jz

COAL & WOOD
The Very Best z -

At Lowest Prices
OFFICES:

20 KINO STREET W.
400 YONOE STREET. '
793 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
300 QUEEN 81KBBT E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE.
ESPLANADE STREET (IN 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE 4Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly j 

opposite Front Street).
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT O-V. 
It. CROSSING). 248
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i• ffi
HEAD OFFICE-
,?OKINGSxVfiLS; «i«
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